Washington-on-the-Brazos

#TxStateParks

State Historic Site
You can help us protect our park
and have a safe and fun visit at
the same time.
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Old Washington
Town Site

• Visitor Center, with new interactive exhibits, park headquarters
and the Washington Emporium Gift Shop.

Amphitheater

• Conference Center, featuring a group meeting facility.

Wheelchair
Accessible

• Education Center, with classroom and meeting space.

3. Star of the Republic Museum
• Forty-six exhibits covering over 10,000 square feet on two floors.

Overlook
Meeting Room

• Let everyone enjoy the wildflowers;
picking bluebonnets and other
vegetation is prohibited. Every
flower picked means fewer flowers
the following year.
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Visitor Services
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• Carry water with you to stay hydrated.
• Please keep pets on leashes and
clean-up after your pet.
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Education
Center

Picnic Area

• Twenty minute video, “Once A Nation” gives an overview of the
period, 1836-1846.

Parking

• Showers-Brown Discovery Center offers interactive activities for
children of all ages.

Group Picnic Pavilion

4. Barrington Living History Farm

Independence
Hall

Visitor Center

• The home of Anson Jones, the last president of the Republic
of Texas.

Hiking Trail

• A working farm of the 1850s with costumed staff and period
livestock.
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• Unique history programs.
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• Learn more about Texas history and
heritage through available literature
at the park headquarters.

TexasStateParks.org/App

• The story of independence and the beginning of the Texas nation.
• New trails and exhibits.

• Take advantage of the learning
opportunities at Independence Hall
and Barrington Living History Farm.

@TPWDparks

LEGEND

This area
closed until
further notice
due to trail
erosion and
collapse.

• Leave it where it lies; removal of
artifacts, relics, and wildlife is
prohibited. By doing so we insure
that the legacy of those who lived
here before us remains unaltered
for future generations.

• Become a volunteer and help others
discover the Birthplace of Texas.

Barrington Living
History Farm
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Texas State Parks Store
Park
Road

T-shirts, caps and one-of-a-kind
gift items are available at the
Washington Emporium located
in the Visitor Center.
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@texasparkswildlife

/texasparksandwildlife

• By staying on the trails you not only
protect yourself but you also reduce
impacts on wildlife, vegetation and
soil compaction.

• Become an active supporter by
joining our Friends Group, or by
making a donation to the site.

#BetterOutside

Texas State Parks is a division of the Texas Parks and Wildlife Department.

PARK RESERVATIONS
TexasStateParks.org ParquesDeTexas.org (512) 389-8900

23400 Park Road 12
Washington, TX 77880
(936) 878-2214

Proud Sponsor of Texas State Parks

